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-Activists ask
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electroconvulsive
therapy from Mental
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-Uganda must fight to
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league: KCCA set to
face CNaPS.
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POLITICS;
South Africa opposition demand end to Zuma impasse; the ANC said in a
statement on Thursday said it was awaiting the "imminent conclusion" of
negotiations between Zuma and his deputy Cyril Ramaphosa, the president-inwaiting. Read More
ENERGY IN THE NEWS;
US gives Shs38b to power Uganda; Speaking at the East African Energy
Infrastructure summit, US ambassador to Uganda, Ms Deborah Malac said this
Power Africa initiative will support innovation, market access, mobilise finance and
provide transaction advisory services to private sector players in the off-grid sector.
Read More
NATIONAL;
New regional staple foods standards to boost trade; speaking in an interview
on the sidelines of the launch of the nine standards for staple foods on Wednesday
by East Africa Grain Council in Kampala, Mr Gerald Masila, executive director
EAGC, said the lack of harmonized regional standards has for a long time barred
trade as each East African country has been using its standards. Read More
COURT;
Police drops charges against Kirumira; Kirumira had been charged with the
torture of Pius Kato and Paul Ochaya during his tenure as the officer in charge of
Nansana police station in 2014. He is alleged to have removed the two suspects
from cells, undressed them, beaten them and later cut off the right-hand thumb of
Pius Kato. Read More
HEALTH;
Activists ask Parliament to drop electroconvulsive therapy from Mental
Health Bill; electroconvulsive therapy is a medical treatment for severe mental
illness in which a small, carefully controlled amount of electricity is introduced into
the brain. Read More
BUSINESS;
Uganda must fight to enter South African market; Uganda and South Africa are
part of the 26 member states that have signed the Tripartite Free Trade Area
agreement which allows member states to access each other’s markets. Read
More
SPORTS;
CAF champions league: KCCA set to face CNaPS; new KCCA FC goalkeeper
Tom Ikara is one the players that did not make the trip to Madagascar as Uganda’s
representatives prepare to take on CNaPS Sport this weekend in the CAF
champions league. Read More
And finally; human eggs grown to maturity in lab; researchers in New York and
Edinburgh developed a new method to grow eggs from very early-stage cells obtained
from ovary tissue, a team reported in the journal Molecular Human Reproduction. Read
More
Today’s scripture; Mark 5:36. 31
ESKOMorning quote; “Be not afraid of life. Believe that life is worth living, and
your belief will help create the fact.” By - William James
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